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LONG AGO... There were two young boys who loved each other, they 
were the best brothers in the land of Bright Sun. One quiet evening, the 
boys were playing near a deep ravine. One of the boys named Zelin 
Lightstar got too close to the gaping hole and fell, he fell to The 
Underworld. His brother Rezo Lightstar screamed as Zelin’s body was 
lost forever. Overtime the ravine was covered up and a little village called 
Elfsville was built upon it. Little did they know that they were eating, 
drinking, sleeping and playing on top of one of the five known entrances 
to The Underworld. Where the Goblins Of Darkness live.


  In the lovely village of Elfsville, lived a small, rather cute little elf named 
Troy. This elf hated violence, he was very popular in his village and he had 
many friends. One afternoon Troy was speaking to the mayor of Elfsville,                           
“I’m sorry Troy,” exclaimed the mayor, “this building has to go down.”           
“No!” shouted Troy, “I love my house.”  Troy stormed outside, fuming. He 
walked to Bob’s house, Bob was his best and closest friend. He has 
always been there for Troy, whatever happens. 




  


Inside the small hut, Troy was talking to Bob about how the Mayor was 
going to take down his house,                                                                                    
“I don’t know why, he just wants to completely remove my house!” 
complained Troy.                                                                                          
“I know why,” Bob said, suddenly, “have you heard? Strange things are 
happening, and everyone thinks it has something to do with you. They 
think if they get rid of you it will all sto-” his sentence was cut off when a 
rumbling sound began to shake the floor. Troy jumped off the bed, Bob 
did the same. Suddenly, an ugly black goblin burst from the ground. He 
began to laugh. Troy did not know what to do.


  Bob shrieked and ran towards the door, he didn’t make it.                             
“NO!” screamed Troy, he dived through the window and began to sprint 
towards the forest. He looked behind him with tears in his eyes as he saw 
Elfsville light up in flames. Troy ventured through the oak trees, trying to 
find somewhere to stay or someone to help him. He was thinking about 
Bob when he stumbled upon a large, sticky spider’s web. He froze and 
looked up. Eight black, beady eyes stared at him.


  Troy drew his weapon as the gigantic, hairy spider climbed down to face 
him. He shook in fear and lunged at the beast, slicing off one of its eight 
legs. The spider groaned and eighty eight beady eyes were now 
materialising in front of him. Troy bumped into a tree and collapsed onto 
his knees. He knew it was the end. CRASH! A bright light pierced the 
darkness and the creatures began to vanish. A kindly faced man was 
staring back at him,                                                                                             
“Hello, I’m Rezo Lightstar.”


  


  




The man reached out for Troy’s small, stubby hand, Rezo lifted him of the 
ground and began explaining everything, from the death of Zelin to the 
Goblins Of The Underworld.                                                                          
“I think Zelin is alive,’’ said Rezo,                                                                           
“But you said...’’ questioned Troy,                                                                              
“I know. I think he is a prisoner,’’ answered Rezo,” but we must send the 
Goblins Of The Underworld back to The Underworld, and the only way to 
do that is to go to the Magical Cavern to retrieve the Lost Spell Book.” 
They had arrived at Rezo’s hut. He opened the door and Troy peered 
inside,                                                                                                                        




“I need to collect a few essentials,’’ called Rezo, “and by the way, you 
may need this,” he handed Troy a short sword.                                                       
“Thanks,” said Troy, gratefully as he stepped inside the hut.


  The next morning, the heroes set out on their adventure, they were 
ready for an attack they knew would come eventually. Rezo has a big 
black horse named Gertrude. She was very loyal to her master. They had 
only gone a couple of kilometres when they spied a small house with 
smoke emitting from the top,                                                                                  
“Shhhh,” whispered Rezo as he crept towards the window to take a peek. 
Unexpectedly, a black haired woman burst through the door and 
slammed her sword down on Rezo, who dodged and brung up his own 
staff to block more blows, Troy ran out,                                                                                                 
“Stop!” he shouted. They paused for a minute.                                     
“Who are you people?’’ asked the woman.                                              
“I’m Troy and this is Rezo Lightstar,” blurted out Troy abruptly.               
“I’m Zara, Zara Dragonwing,’’ she said. Troy told Zara everything, he said 
if they didn’t stop the goblins, the world would crumble. It was only Zara 
who noticed the black shape zoom towards them,                                               
“Get down!’’ she yelled as Zelin flew overhead,                                               
“Hello brother,’’ laughed Zelin, “You miss me?”                                                                
“What have they done to you?” asked Rezo,                                                              
“Haha, they showed me the way, the way to rule,’’ he said menacingly,                      
“Run!” shouted Zara, they ran towards Gertrude as Zelin gained on them,    
“Go, girl, go!”


  The cave was ahead of them,                                                                                     
“We won’t make it,’’ yelled Zara,                                                                 
“Yes... we... will!” shouted Rezo as they darted into the cave, falling into 
the Magical Cavern, leaving Gertrude up at the top. They woke up to the 
smell of lovely, rich, chocolate. Troy sat up, the spell book lay just in front 
of him,                                                                                                                
“We did it!’’ yelled Troy, “We found the spell!” 




  


  Zara stood up, taking in her surroundings. She found herself in the 
middle of a grove of fuzzy looking trees, this was the source of the 
delicious smell. Rezo spoke up, with a twinkle in his eye,                                                                            
“This is the place I used to come to when I was a child, the lovely Coco-
Loco fruits we used to pick off the trees, so healthy even though they 
taste like chocolate. I remember the king used to have Hot Coco Loco, 
yum yum.’’  Troy yawned,                                                                                       
“Rezo, we won’t be here long, the spell is right there.’’                                    
“NO STOP!’’ shouted Rezo, but it was too late. Troy slammed into a tree, 
fruits fell on him. Troy was unmoving. He was gone, forever. Rezo’s eyes 
began to swell up with tears, Zara looked down at the floor. The world 
was over. They didn’t know what to do. 


  Zara walked over to the Great Waterfall, while Rezo jumped up to grab 
the book. The book only a wizard can hold.                                                           
“How do we get back up?’’ 	asked Zara, “Gertrude is up there.’’                             
“The dragons…’’ replied Rezo. A flash of red light and a dragon appeared 
in front of them.                                                                                    
“Climb on, this used to be my dragon!’’ exclaimed Rezo, “they are native 
to this cavern.’’ Soon, they had blasted out of the cavern. Leaving 
Gertrude to have a nice life of her own. They touched down in Elfsville. 
The fire had calmed down now. They found a small untouched hut with 
two small beds and a table. They began to discuss on how they needed 
to get close to Zelin to cast the spell on him. Then they got some much 
needed sleep.


  They awoke to a loud horn sound. They crept outside, all they could see 
was a sea of black goblins and Zelin in front.                                                   
“It’s over brother, one thousand to two, you can’t win!’’ cackled Zelin, 
“Army, destroy the-“ BOOM! Hundreds of elves started to rise from their 
huts, they were carrying pitchforks. 	                                                                    
“Where is Troy?’’ asked a scarred, but very much alive Bob. Rezo looked 
down at the floor. Bob began to cry, but he stopped immediately when a 
horde of gigantic spiders came to join Rezo’s army.                                           




“They forgive us then,’’ laughed Rezo as a spider came up to him with 
only seven legs. Then, dragons appeared around them, and Gertrude too.             
“Alright,’’ said Zelin, not so confident now, “so be it, BRING IT ON OLD 
MAN!’’                                                                                                                  
“FOR TROY!’’ shouted Bob, “FOR OUR VILLAGE!’’ Rezo began to charge, 
Zara close behind him. The spiders, the dragons, the elves, even 
Gertrude ran towards Zelin, who let out a war cry as his forces charged 
too.         


  There were swords clashing all around Rezo Lightstar as he darted 
towards the Town Hall Of Elfsville, he had seen his brother run inside. He 
knew he had to end this, when he nearly reached the door, he was 
knocked over by a goblin. But Zara was there to bring it down. Rezo 
nodded at Zara and continued running to the door. He ran inside and 
slammed the door behind him. He turned around. It was now or never.


“So you found me,” mocked Zelin.                                                         
“Well obviously,’’ said Rezo, calmly,                                                                      
“Who taught you how to fight brother. Was it father?’’ asked Zelin, 
curiously,                                                                                                                   
“Yes, it was. He never taught you though,’’ replied Rezo,                                  
“I taught myself. It’s time to give you one final lesson,” said Zelin, in an 
angry tone. He held up his sword. Rezo grabbed his staff. He shouted a 
spell at Zelin who dodged, instead it hit a window and bounced off 
towards Rezo again, who knocked it away. Zelin flew towards Rezo. The 
Battle Of The Lightstars had begun…


  Rezo slammed his staff down upon Zelin. He lept back and attacked 
Rezo. Sword and staff clashed. A series of parries and lunges were 
shared between the pair as they duelled. Rezo swung round and caught 
Zelin by surprise. He was smashed to the ground. Rezo brought down the 
spell upon Zelin. POOF!


  Rezo Lightstar awoke to the sounds of clapping and cheering. He had 
done it.                                                                                                                  




“Z..Zelin?’’ croaked Rezo, as he sat up. His brother Zelin Lightstar was 
standing in front of him. His wings had gone. He held out a hand to Rezo.          
“I’m so sorry brother,” pleaded Zelin. Rezo stood up and hugged his 
brother. Troy’s funeral was held the very next day in a goblin-free Elfsville, 
which was being rebuilt again. Bob was silently crying.                                    
“So Mr. Zelin,” came Zara’s voice behind him, “your house is ready.’’                             
“Thank you Zara,’’ replied Zelin, feeling humbled.


  Statues were built in celebration of Rezo, Zelin, Zara and Troy 
everywhere in the land, even when the three of them had passed. This is 
the end of the story of our heroes. But you will hear it time and time 
again. The heroes who went on a quest to save us all.


THE END


  


                                                        



